
This issue of-the"News Letter Is one of
special briskness. "Plum Puddln' Tom-
my" writes- about touts, Thomas M. Ca-
leb writes about an American architec-
ture and ¦Reginald Schuyler writes about
the "girl brat." The regular depart-
ments are atockod with good reading. •

To-Day 's News Letter.
Suits for divorce were filed yesterday by

Rebecca L. Strong against George J.
Strong for desertion.

'
r Elizabeth Koenig

against Charles A. Koenig for infidelity,
Katie Keane against Frank M.Keane for
desertion and Augusta Xlemier against

Nieraier for cruelty.

In the IMvorce Court.

St. Bricld's bazaar continues at the Me-
chanics' Pavilion and is drawing a fine
attendance, being attractive from all
points of view. Father Cottle is present
all the time and does much* to secure
success. He is ably Eeconded by the ladies
of the parish. Yesterday the boys from
the Sacred Heart College attended.

'
XextTuesday evening ther* willbe a high tea.

and promenade concert for the entertaln-
Twpyif q£ visitors.

St. Brigid's Bazaar Draws Crowd.

An exhibition of the work of students
of the Partington School of Illustration
willbe held this afternoon In the rooms of
the school at 424 Pine street. The exhibi-
tion willopen at 2 o'clock and will'be free
to tho public. -

¦

Partington Students' Exhibition.Urges Removal of Cobblestones.
The North Central Improvement Asso-

ciation sent a communication yesterday
to the Board of Supervisors regarding
th« offer of property owners to assist In
the work of repaying Grant avenue. The
association directs attention to its peti-
tion to the Board of Public Works urg-
ing that the repairing of the street bepostponed until the work of removing
cobbles in the business district is pro-
ceeded with.

A mass meeting will be held for men
only at the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation Auditorium to-morrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Francis Murphy, the world
renowned temperance orator and worker,
will address the meeting. Special music:
contralto polo, "O Rest in the Lord"
(Elijah). Miss Adeline E. Birchler; tenor
solo "Heavenly Dream." Dan Lawrence;
duet "Holy Father, Guide His Foot-
steps." from "Maritana," Miss Birchler
and Mr. Lawrence. Mr. Murphy will also
read his original poem, "Sheridan's
Charge." AH young men are invited to
this service.

Francis Murphy to Speak.

"Wong Hing, a witness for the State In
the case against a Suey Sing highbinder
charged with the murder of Wong Go<»y
In March last, claims he was chased along
Jtt-ckson street Thursday afternoon by
two Suey Sing highbinders, who would
have killed him had the police not put !n
an appearance at the opportune moment.

Hing claims that his enemies have re-
sorted to this mode of disposing of him
as a witness.

by Two Murderous Suey
Sing Highbinders.

= ~ ==
CHINESE WITNESS

FEARS FOR HIS LIFE

Wong Hing Claims He Was Chased

Send In your names as soon as you car
to William H. Menton, if convenient, be-cause Mr.Menton willi>e Incharge of the
excursion and wishes to make the com-
fort of each member of the party his
personal care. But if not convenient to
reach Mr. Menton, any Southern Pacific
agent will take your name and make your
reservation. ;.-.:-:¦-•¦'.-.:.'-';»-'

This has now become an Important ques-
tion, and should be aiu.we.red one way or
the other at the earliest practicable mo-
ment by all who have the subject under
consideration. Those who answer it af-
firmatively owe it to themselves and* to
the promoters of the excursion to send
in their names and muite reservations im-mediately. The selection and preparation
of proper equipment for a trip of 50)0
miles, which Is to consume an entiremonth, is not by any means a matter of
small concern, and th.it everybody's com-
fort and welfare may be considered It is
of the utmost importance that plenty of
time be allowed.

Are you going to Mexico on the gTeat
excursion train of the Southern Pacific,
which leaves this city Wednesday, No-
vember 14?

ARE YOU GOING
TOMEXICO?

IfSo, Make Your Reserva-
tion Early.

John Murray, an upholsterer, was sent
to the County Jail for three months by
Judge Conlan yesterday on the charge of
petty larceny. He stole a newspaper
from the doorway of Curtln's dry goods
store on Market street.

W. J. Edwards, the boy who surren-
dered himself to the police In San Jose,
confessing that he had committed a burg-
lary In Mrs. Catherine Waldron's lodging-
house, 933 Howard street, on October 13.
was held to answer before the Superior
Court by Judge Conlan in $2000 honds.
John Halloran, who lired a shot at Henry

Hetherlngton at Third and Market streets
during a dispute over the Boers, appeared
"before Judge Conlan yesterday on the
charge of assault with a deadly weapon.
Hetherlngton refused to swear to a com-
plaint, but the Judpe continued the case
till Monday. Halloran was released on
$500 cash ball. J^V''^--';;":"'.

James Mindham, the lumber clerk, who
threatened to kill his wife and his two
stepdaughters at 254 Langdon street with
a hatchet, was held in JoOO bonds to keep
the peace by Judge Cabaniss.

Stealing a Newspaper.

INCIDENTS IN POLICE COURT.

John Murray Given Three Months for

Postmaster Montague received a cable-
pram from Manila yesterday announcing
the death at that place tit PhilipA. Conk-
1'.-.:. one of the postal clerks stationed in
that city. Mr. Conklin was registry
clerk in the main pogtoffice in this city up
to six months ago, "when he was sent io
the Philippines to expedite the poetofflc*
work there. When he- left this city hewas in robust health and the news of his
demise was a shock to Ms friends. Young
Corklin was unmarried and his parents
live here. His aped father waa notified of
the ead news by Postmaster Montague
The body will be embalmed and sent
hom<> for interment.

Philip Conklin Bead in Manila.

Yorke Council Ball.
York? Council No. 50S. Y. M.I.,will give

a s-ouvenir entertainment and ball this< resins in T'nion Square Hall. A large
photograph of Rev. Peter C. Yorke. chap-
iain of the organization, will be dis-
tributed. The committee of arrange-
ments having the affair in charge has
v^rk'-'i with a view to making the affairsurpass anything of the kind ever given
by th»- f-ouncil. The following talent will
take part in the programme: William J.
Hynes. Avit La Faille. Joseph Hansen,
Miss KilRariff and Mips Du Fosse. Ed-
ward O'Brien. Messrs. Murray, Dinsmore
and Cheney and Miss Clel and Miep Birdie
Trainor. The committee in charge con-
Bista of C. D. O'Connor, chairman, Lester
C'ophlan. R. M. Duffy,J. J. Barry and T.
J. I>oherty.

The board of directors of the Merchants'
Association hold a meeting yesterday in
the rooms of the association in the Mills
building. F. W. Dohrmann. president of
the association, occupied the chair and
the following directors were present: Fos-
ter P Cole. C S. Benedict. Andrew M.
Davis. A. J. McNicoll. E. B. Pond, W. P.
Rf-dincrton, Hugo Rothschild and Frank J.
Fymmes.
It was decided to hold the annual dinner

cf the association on November 2L As
the question of the operation of public
utilities is one ihat must be carefully con-
sidered by the citizens of San Francisco,
It wap (iec-ided to make this topic the sub-
ject for disruption at the banquet. Four
prominent vpealcen willbe invited to pre-
sent hoth sides of the problem of muni-
cipal ownership ar.d operation of public
utilities. The committee on publicity and
promotion !<a> the matter in charge, and
it is .-x;.f?ted This annual dinner will be
a notable occasion. The totai membership
of the association is 1203.

WIIX DISCUSS PUBLIC
UTILITIES AT BANQUET

Merchants' Association Preparing a
Notable Event

—
New Firms

Elected to Membership.

The preliminary examination of William
Schopplein. the boy charged with the mur-
der of young James Brizzalare at Green
and Kearny street? Sunday September 30,

was commenced before Judge Conlan yes-
terday. The evidence given by Henry

Kersten. a boy 12 years of age, livingat 2

Kohler place, was of such a character
that the Judge came to the conclusion
something was wrong and continued the
case to Monday morning until a tran-
script of the evidence given by the boy at
the Coroner's inquest could be procured.

Kersten contradicted himself with such
self-possession and nonchalance that he
was a marvel to the Judge and every one
in the crowded courtroom. Attorney De-
voto specially prosecuted and ex-Judge

Treadwtll and Attorney Castelhun ap-
peared for the defendant. r«Mo«

Four bovs— A. Baracina, 336 Green
Ptreet; John McGowan, 33S Green street:
John Fava. 'JZ'J\± Green street, and Albert
Davalle. 12W -Montgomery avenue— had
given their testimony before Kersten was
called. Their testimony was practically to
the effect that they were all standing to-
gether, when they saw Schopplein with a
gun in his hand. They ran for shelter and
heard a shot. Baracina heard some one
shout: "I^ook out; he is going to shoot.
They saw Brizzalare lying on the ground

and helped to carry him to a drugstore.
Schopplein was on top of the hill about
half a block away.

When Kersten wan called he began Dy
paying that he did not know Schopplein.
and in the next breath said that he had
given him his shotgun shortly before the
shooting. He and another boy were shoot-
Ing at a target, when Schopplein came up
and said. "Letme lopk at your gun." He
could not tell if the gun was loaded.
Schopplein had it for about three min-
utes. He heard a shot go off. He could
not tell Ifhe gave warning to the crowd
He could not tell IfSchopplein discharged
the gun or not. He heard two sljots, but
did not know who fired them. He got the
srun bark from Schopplein after the shots
were fired.

When cross-examined by Attorney De-
voto he admitted that he had been going
to and from the courtroom with the de-
fendant's sister, but denied that she had
talked to him about the case.

"When you were examined at the Coro-
nrr's imjuest," asked Attorney Devoto,
did you not testify that you shoutod,
"Look out. boys; he is going to shoot"?
Kcrpten at first denied that he had so
testified, but when propped by the Judge
said he was not sure. What he had testi-
fied at the inquest was the truth. He ad-
mitted that he had met Attorney Castel-
hun at the Schopplein house, but nothing
was paid about the case. On Wedno.sdsiy
Mr. Schopplein took him to Treadwell's
office and Trr-adwoll told him to go to
Castelhun's office. He went there, but
nothing was said about the case. He had
to go \iith another boy. Castelhun Inter-
rupted by remarking that he told him to
tell the truth.

"Did you not tell me," asked Attorney
Devoto, "In my ofllce that you yelled,
*I»ok out, boys; he is going to shoot'?"

"I>on't know that Idid, was the an-
swer. Kersten said Detective Gibson had
called for the gun. In answer to theJudge Korsten said:
"Iheard both phots. There wr« a lot

of rubbernecks gaping around and Iwaslooking to pee what Iwas going to do. 1
didn't take notice of Schopplein at all."

"There Is something wrong here," said
the Jurtgr, "and Iwill continue the case
till Monday, bo that a transcript of the
evidence given by the boy at the inquest
can be procured. It is Improbable that he
did not pee what was going on.'.'

When Kersten left the courtroom he
looked angrily at Attorney Devoto and
raid:
"Iwould like to knock that fellow's nut

off."

Kersten Seeks to Shield
Schopplein, Charged With

Murder.

TESTIMONY HAS A
SUSPICIOUS RING

United States Marshal Shine andDeputy United States Marshal Jones
will start at 10 o'clock this morning with
the prisoner for New York City, where
Mr. Arnold will be taken in charge by
two gentlemen from Scotland Yard, amithey willescort him to I»ndon. Marshal
Shine and Mr. Jones will travel first-
class in a Pullman drawing-room car
"not like the British constabulary, you
know." Mrs. Arnold, wife of the prisoner
is without means to accompany her hus-
band and will hardly De able to care for
herself pending the arrival of a small
remittance from her friends in England.

The last gun was fired yesterday after-
noon in the desperate light made by Bert
Sehles'nger and Henry E. Hlghton to
hold Julian Trejrenna Biddulph Arnold
away from the Jurisdiction of the»Brltish
courts when the attorneys appeared b-;-
foro United States District Judge Hawley
and raised the contention that as the
rules of the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals require that the defendant b<)
allowed fifteen days In which to ask for
a rehearing the court, violated its own
rules by issuing the mandate of extradi-
tion before that period had elapsed.

Judge Hawley sent for United States
Circuit Judge Gilbert ;md after consulta-tion they announced thai they declined to
allow a stay of proceedings, they having
carefully considered the transcript of tes-timony in the case and having seen no
reason why they should grant a rehear-ing. The protest was accordingly dis-missed.

Pullman With United
States Marshal.

Will Cross Continent in

JULIAN B. ARNOLD
T0 ENGLAND GOES

Graham, accompanied by Attorney
Peixotto, called upon Property Clerk
Esola with an order from Fuller for the
return of the property taken from him
at the time he was arrested. Esola In-
formed them that unaer section 2, chap-
ter 8. of the charter he could only deliver
the property to Fuller personally," as the
section distinctly read that it was not to
be given to an attorney or agent.

> Graham and Peixotto asked Captain
Seymour to instruct the property clerk to
hand over the property to Graham, but
the captain declined to Interfere, as the
charter was too specific on the subject.

As a last resource they waited on Chief
Sullivan. The Chief went with them to

the property clerk and instructed him to
turn over the property to Graham. Gra-
ham got the property, giving his receipt
for It.along with Fuller's order.
¦ The attention of the Chief was drawn
to the fact that he had been guilty of a
violation of the charter; but he said that
he would take the responsibility, as the
section must be liberally interpreted. He
quickly changed his mind, however, and
sent Captain Norman to notify Esola not

to deliver the property except to Fuller,

but Graham had departed with It. The
Chief at once dispatched an officer with
Instructions to find Graham and make
him return with the property. In about
half an hour Graham, accompanied by
Fuller, who a short time before had been
too sick to appear In court, called at the
property clerk's office. Graham handed
back the property and it was thereupon
delivered to.Fuller, who signed the neces-
sary receipt.

Osborne Fuller, the wealthy young Eng-
lishman who so brutally beat his wife In
the Leepalmer Thursday morning and
was arrested for drunkenness, failed to
appear In Judge Cabaniss' court yester-
day morning. His friend, Donald de V.
Graham. Deputy County Clerk, was in
court and told the Judge that Fuller was
too sick to appear. Fuller's ball of {5
was declared forfeited.

Promptly Realizes His Mistake, How-
ever, and Matter Is Straight-

ened Out by Retransfer
of the Valuables.

Makes Property Clerk De:
liver Fuller's Effects to

an Agent.

CHIEF SULLIVAN
IGNORES CHARTER

Attorney Dunne of the Health Board
Informed Auditor "Weila yesterday that
he will bring mandamus proceedings to
compel him to audit bills for two tele-
phones out of the board's fund3. Wells
contends that they should be paid out of
the regular telephone appropriation.
Should Dunne get a favorable decision aI!
the departments whose telephones wero
taken out by the Supervisors will install
them again and pay for them out of their
own funds.

Trouble Over Telephonss.

THERE
was a flutter among rail-

road men late yesterday after-
noon over several .important
changes that are about to take
place in the personnel of the local

offices of the Colorado Midland and the

Union Pacific. H. C Bush, general agent

of the Colorado Midland in this city, has
been appointed traffic manager of that
road, with headquarters at Denver. Mr.
Bush will be succeeded as general agont
of the Colorado Midland by W. H. Daven-
port at present genf-ral agent of the
freight department of, the I'nion Pacific

Mr. Davenport, who succeeds Mr. Bush,
was to have gone to Los Angvles as gen-
eral agent of both passenger and freight
departments of the Union Pacific there,
but during his two years' stay in this city
hf> has become strongly attached to the
place and he preferred to make San Fran-
cisco his permanent home.

Mr. Davenport has been with the Union
Pacific for thr past eleven years, nine of
which were spent In Los Angeles. The
vacancy created by his resignation will
be tilled by T. M. Schumacher, who, It Is
understood, will have charge of both the
freight and passenger departments In this
city. Mr. Schumacher is now in the East.
He recently resigned the vice presidency
of the Continental Fruit Express Coni-
pany of Chicago. All the changes will
take effect November 1.

The promotion of Mr. Bush Is particu-
larly gratifying to him, since he Is the
first to step into the newly created office
of traffic manager. *•

In this city.
Mr. Rush hits been a railroad man for

the past thirty years. He started with
the Kmpire line and by his exceptional
executive ability worked his way rapidly
to the front until to-day he stands high
In the estimation of railroad men. He
left the Santa Ke in July to go with the
Colorado Midland. Mr. Bush has made
many warm friends in San Francisco and
his departure will be regretted.

Coraeille, the famous French actress. Th<
Indies of the hospital section who willac
as the reception committee on Tuesday
afternoon are:

Mrs. George Bates, Mn. E. P. Schell, Mrs.
W. P. Buckingham, Mrs. Rodney Kendrlck.
Mrs. Robert Barnett. Mrs. Frank Taylor. Mrs.
Loryea and Mrs. Grace.

The following young ladies have con-
sented to act as ushers:

The Misses Rulofsln, Clara Tale, Florence
Bailey, Jennie Lonsr. Caroline Snook. SalMe
Fields. Madeline Post, Catherine Pike, Bella
and Sara Van Winkle. Clara Sharp. Edith Mc-
Kay, Laura Denson, Miss Beatty, Miss Wlllaa.
Ruby Sessions, Emma Eaton, Irene Thompson,
Stella Scott, Edith Manning and Eugenia
Brown.

PREPARATIONS
for the monster

benefit to be given under the
auspices of the ladles of the Cali-
fornia Club at the Orpheum Thea-
ter Tuesday afternoon are nearly

completed. The programme Is replete
with bright and interesting numbers sup-,
plied by the best talent In the city, and
seats are in demand. The noble purposes
for which the entertainment is to be given
insure a liberal patronage and a hearty
success to the club's undertaking.

The receipts of the entertainment will
be donated to the social science depart-
ment, which Is under the management of
Mrs. Arthur Cornwall. The social science
department is particularly attentive to
prison and hospital affairs, and the unfor-
tunate inmates of both such institutions
have been the recipients of much favor
and relief through its efforts.

Atthe City and County Hospital the aid
extended by Mrs. Cornwall and her co-
workers has been appreciated to such an
extent that six of its trained nurses have
consented to distribute programmes on
the afternoon of the performance, whenthey willbe attired in the neat regulation
costume of the professional nurse.

Miss Ruby Dawson, one of the cleverest
French impersonators in the city,has con-

sented to give a "reproduction" of Mile.

TWO POPULAR RAILROAD OFFI-
CIALS WHOSE PROMOTION IS AN-
NOUNCED.

Captain Harry Rethers, brother of Dr.Theodore Rethers of this city? was also apassenger on the Sherman. He was con-
lined for two weeks In the hospital at
Tientsin and on the hospital Bhlp Relief
for a week. The voyage home on theSherman has greatly Improved his health.
Captain Rethers has an- enviable record
since first he donned the suit of blue. He
enlisted as a private In the Ninth Infan-
try In 1S02. served for several years and
then successfully passed the competitive
examlnntlon for commission of second
lieutenant. Since receiving his commis-
sion he has seen service In Cuba, the
Philippines and China, receiving frequent-
lyhonorable mention In the reports of hiscommanding officers. In the assault on
Tientsin he served as lieutenant of Com-
pany D, Ninth Infantry, and was brevet-
ted captain for gallant conduct.

Private James M. Halnes, Company E.Thirty-seventh Infantry, and Private
James H. Richardson, Company F, Thir-
ty-ninth Infantry, were sick men when
thf> ship left Manila and died on the last
day of the voyage. The other soldiers
who died on the trip were at death's door
on the day of sailing and it was hoped
that the voyage would prove of benefit,
hut they succumbed. Their names are:
Peter Savery, Company B, Nineteenth In-fantry; John F. Carroll, prisoner, late
Company L, Thirty-sixth Infantry: Wil-
liam Gordan. Company B, Engineer Corps-
William H. Morse. Company L, Ninth In-fantry; John M. Thompson, Company B,
Engineer Corps: Henry Sutter, Company
L, Thirty-second: Bert J. Emmona, Bat-tery K. First Artillery,Edward J. Ander-
son, Troop A, Eleventh Cavalry; Edwin
Ellis, Company E, Forty-seventh Infan-
try.

Four men died on the hospital ship Re-
lief and their bodies, with the remains of
forty-two others who died InManila, werebrought on the Sherman.

Several of the soldiers spoke of the
many valuable furs that were picked up
on the entry of the Americans Into
Peking. Fur capes, caps and coats of
great value were wcrn around the streets
of Peking by the men for several days.
On a call being Issued by the doctors on
behalf of the wounded men In the field
hospitals, who were suffering from the
cold, the men turned the warm garments
over to the Hospital Corps.

Lieutenant G. W. Lee, Thirty-ninth In-
fantry, son of General Fltzhugh Lee, was
a passenger on the Sherman. He has
been in Manila with his regiment and was
Invalided home a sufferer from dysentery.

The other officers on the transport, who
were suffering from wounds, are Captain
Lang and Lieutenant Waldron. Captain
Lang was wounded in the battle of Tien-.tsin, having been hit by a shell in the
back, near the right shoulder. The Xray
was used at Nagasaki In an effort to lo-
cate the fragments but without success,
and the captain was sent to this country
for treatment. Lieutenant Waldron car-
ries his right hand ina sling as the result
of a wound received In the §ame engage-
ment.

"A number of our boys owe their
wounds to the mistakes made by the Eng-
lish and Russian gunners. Many of our
men who had endured the long march" and
had escaped unscathed the fire of the
Chinese and who expected to reach Peking
with their comrades were either killed or
wounded by this tire."

Jacob Schwoebel of Company M,Four-
teenth Infantry. Is another victim of tho
fire from the allied forces. The English
gunners sent two shells in the midst of
our troops, wounding many of the boys
In blue, one of whom was Schwoebel.
Fragments of the shell struck him Inboth
legs and in the left arm, causing severe
wounds. When seen yesterday at the hos-
pital he said:

Private W. R. Adams of Company E of
the Fourteenth lnfantcy suffers from the
fatal mistake made by the Russian gun-
ners, who fired from the rear Into the
American ranks at the battle of Vangtsun.
A shell from ithe Russian guns burst In
the air directly over the head of Private
Adams and he was struck by the frag-
ments. The entire side of his face was
carried away, disfiguring him In a horri-
ble manner.

There were only thirty-four men who
were unable to walk to the hospital, and
their condition was not any worse than
it was on the day they left Manila.

Major Gibson, surgeon In charge of the
transport service, said yesterday while
superintending ;he removal of the men
from the ship: "Notwithstanding rumors
theso men are In as good condition as any
of -:he men we havs yet received from the
islands or from China. I>ysentery makes
terrible ravages upon the strongest of
men, and In a short time will reduce a
big, strong man to a mere skeleton. With-
in a few days the majority of these men
will be discharged, as their condition will
warrant their return to their homes. This
disposition, of course, applies only to the
volunteers. The regulars will be kept
here, for treatment or restored to duty,
which will be determined by medical ex-
amination."

For many days past the officers In
charge of the general hospital at the Pre-
sidio have been making preparations for
the reception of the large number of sick
and wounded soldiers expected on the
transport Sherman. So complete were
their arrangements that It required but a
half day to dispose of the 637 sick, con-
valescent and Insane soldiers that were
landed yesterday.

The condition of thjb men, considering

their long trip and the large number car-
ried, is of the best. On their arrival at

the Presidio they were mustered into
squads and those Inneed of immediate at-
tention were assigned to the various
warda in the hospital. Twenty-five per
cent of the men were found to be abla to
stand garrison life and these were sent
to the quarters about the reservation.

Most of the men on the vessel were from
Manila, and are suffering from dysenteryi
though many of them had mementoes of
the short but deadly strife InChina. The
men who were carried or helped off the
McDowell at the Presidio wharf minus
legs and arms and suffering from wounds
were soldiers who participated In the fur-
ther operations of the Ninth and Four-

teenth Infantry after the taking of Tien-
tsin. The march from Tientsin to Peking
was made under the greatest difficulties,

the advance being checked many times by
fierce engagements with the "Chinos."

Major Gibson Says the Men Look
as Well as Any That Have

Been Invalided
Home.

Are Cheerful, Although Suf-
fering From Wounds

and Disease.

SOLDIERS'HOME
ON THE SHERMAN

FROM THE WARS

The State of California will be- with-
drawn from the Portland run at once and
fitted out for the Alaskan excursion trade.

Gooiiall, Perkins & Co. retire from the
agency of the Oregon Railway and Navi-
gation Company and Captain George Con-
way, who has been "superintendent of the
water line," now becomes "superintend-
ent of the water division" also.

The steamer State of California Is to ba
withdrawn from the Portland route and
operated between Seattle and Ska^uay as
an express steamer, running In conjunc-
tion with the new steamer Spokane, now
building at the Union Iron Works and de-
signed expressly for that service.
In addition to these vessels the Pacific

Coast Steamship Company will operate
on the Southeast Alaska route the- steam-
ers City of Topeka, Al-Kl. Cottage City
and Senator, the latter to ran exclusively
betwecn Vancouver. B. C-. and Skaguay.

The witndrawal of the Stat?' of Califor-
nia from the Portland run means that the
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company
will now have- to depend upon the Colum-
bia and George "W. Klder for Us passen-
ger trade between San Francisco and Co-
lumbia River points. Both are good.
stanch vessel?, but neither of them can
begin to compare with the State of Cali-
fornia.

The new passenger steamers will be VV>
feet long, with a guaranteed speed of 17
knots, and superior accommodations for
£00 passengers.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Compajiy
has arranged for several imporwint addi-
tions to its fleet and Improvements in Its
service for the coming year, principal
among which Is the building of two large
modern passenger steamers to run be-
tween San Francisco and Puget Sound.
The steamers now employed on that route
are to be rebuilt for service as colliers.

Modern Vessels WillBe Built to Re-
place Them and a Revolu-

tion in Trade Will ,
Ensue.

Passenger Boats Running to
the Sound to Be Turned

Into Colliers.

NEW STEAMERS
FOR PACIFIC

COAST TRADE

WILL ALL WORK
FOR AMENDMENT

NUMBER FIFTEEN
Teachers Prepare for "a

Short but Vigorous
Campaign-

Aim of the Measure Will Be Ex-
plained to Every Voter, in the

State by Circular
Letter.

The committee will bring the matter of
the campaign before the meeting of prin-
cipals to be h'ld next Monday.

The campaign committee appointed yes-
terday at the mass meeting by C W.
Mark. who presided, is composed of
;..¦-:.-. Brooks. Josenh O'Connor. Mrs.
Mary Prap. T. H. McCarthy, and the
litigation committee that engineered so
successfully the negotiations with the
merchants for the balance in the school
treasury a year ago. This committee is
composed of Colonel C. H. Murphy, \V. D.
Kingshury. Miss Emma Stlncen.'Mrs. L.
K. Burke and Louis de F. Bartlett. The
committee met immediately after the
mass meeting and organized by the elec-
tion of Colonel Murphy chairman, W. D.
Kingsbury secretary and Elisha Brooks
treasurer. Tlu re was some discussion as
to the plan of work and then the work of
preparing a circular was left to the chair-
man and secretary. A press committee
composed of \V. D. Kingsbury, Joseph
O'Connor. Mrs. Prag and Miss Stincen
«'af appointed.

The trass meeting yesterday war repre-
sentative, but not large, and it was con-
sidered that all the teachers would be
willingto agree to any measure decidedupon at the meeting and would be
¦willing to contribute in anv wav the
meeting should see tit..It was decided to
appoint a committee of nine to take up
the matter of the campaign, and do
whatever was considertd necessary to
...-.-•¦ in favor of the amendment.

*

Kor funds it was decided to asses? the
teachers in proportion to their salaries.
Those who receive 1200 a month and more
will pay $3; those who receive between
iV.v and $:?«• a month, $2: those who re-
ceive Icfs than SlltO, II. it is believed this
will make a fund sufficient for ail the
purposes of the campaign.

The work cf the campaign will be di-
rected toward securing a correct knowl-
edge on the part of the voters as to what
lh< amendment is, and what its effect
will be. Jt is desirtd to remove the im-
pression that with the teachers" claims
will he included a batch of illegal claims,
which will all be put through under the
amendment. There is nothing provided
for but the claims of the teachers and
those of the merchants whose claims
nave been allowed by the Supervisors,
and their payment will be charged upon
the city and county of San Francisco<;ily. . The amendment goes no further
than to pive power to the Supervisors to
appropriate sufficient mon<\v to pay those
Claims which they are willingto aliow of
those that are hanging over from 1*"S7 and
2*9*. and the amount allowed by the
amendment is limited to $5n>t/«iO.

Thpre was a mass mopting of teachers
la th<* Mission Hieh School yesterday
aft*>rnonn to inaugurate the campaign for
the passage of constitutional amendment
Dumber fifteen, the one which, ifpassed,
will enable the Supej visors to pay the
back salaries the School Department has
held nut from Its employes.

There is Is all about $130 .Ouu due the
teachers, but there is no way for them
to get it except by a constitutional
amendment, and number fifteen was
crawn up to meet the occasion.
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BUSH GOES TO DENVER
AS TRAFFIC MANAGER

Colorado Midland Flam Promoted.
Succeeded by W. H. Davenport.

CALIFORNIA CLUB TO
HAVE A GREAT SHOW

Programme, as Outlined, Gives Promise of Being
One of tine Best Ever Offered Here.

CLEVER YOUNQ WOMAN WHO
WILL ASSIST AT THE CALI-
FORNIA CLUB BENEFIT.

9

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Joseph T. O'Connor, as Justice of the
•Peace, asFurh e<iual and fair ¦ treatmentfor. each and every party appearing, be-
Xdxa him, ¦ . ',•

GRAPE-NTJTS.

S Nature uses S
® Albcxea and Phosphate of Potash ©

3 to make §
| brains |
© These are found in %

IGrape-Nuts]
DELICIOUS FOOD.

Grape-Nuts, the delicious new food,
needs no cooking. It is ready for in-
stant use and is a crisp! toothsome dish
of a decidedly new flavor. Its taste is
likewise a hint of its high value as a
strength making food, welcome to ath- ]
lcte, brain-worker and invalid. j

Grocers sell it. "
-

_J

No Other Person Has So Wide An
Experience with Woman's Ills,
Nor Such a Record of Success, —
"A Woman Best Understands a
Woman's Ills."—Her Advice Led
Maggie Farrell to Health.

Examination by a male physician is a hard trial to a delicately organized
woman. She dreads the humiliation ofitalL

She therefore puts itoffas long as she dare, and is only driven to itby fear
of cancer, polypus, or some dreadful sickness.

Most frequently such a woman leaves a physician's office, where she has un-
dergone a criticalexamination, more or less discouraged.

This condition of mind destroys the effect of advice, and she grows worse
rather than better.

Inconsulting Mrs. Pinkham, inperson orby letter, no hesitation need be
felt. The story is told to a woman, and is entirely confidential

—
to a woman

•who has listened to thousands of similar stories
—

and who is so competent to
advise women because of vast experience, and because she is a woman. Her
advice is absolutely free to all sick women, and her address is Lynn, Mass.

Bead Miss Farrell's account of how she was sick, and was lead to health
by Mrs. Pinkham. She is only one of thousands whom Mrs. Pinkham has
cured this year.

Female Weakness Relieved by Mrs, Phskham."
Itake pleasure inwritingyou a few lines thanking1 you foryour advice. I

did just as you toldme in takingyour medicine, and owe mylife to you. You
are like a mother, to your sex. Iwas awful sick, was all run down, and felt
sick all over. Ilooked like a person brought out of the grave. My face waa
as white as the driven snow. Iwas always tired after doing a littlework,and
would have to sit down. Ihad terrible pains and headaches, and my appetite
was not good ;also, troubled withshortness of breath. Icould nob go up one
flightof stairs withoutbeing tired and having to stop to get mybreath. Iwaa
feeling just as miserable as could be. Itook two bottles of your Vegetable
Compound, and cannot express my thanks to you for what your medicine has
done for me."

—
Miss Mamie Farrell, 35 Devon St., Grove Hall,Boston, Mans.

. .

/?|rftAA REWARD. —We have deposited vrith the National City Bank of Lynn,$3000,
'Cn11 Iwhichwillbe paid to anyperson whocan findthat the abore testimonial letters
¦l\.itI 1 aro llotPennine, or were published before obtaining the writer's sp.-cUl p«r-WwWUW mission. 1.YDIAE. PLKKHAMMEDICINE COT


